
7th January 2016Training for parents



PRE-PROGRAMME ACTIVITIES 

- Covers and refreshes phonological knowledge. 

- Checks foundations of grapheme correspondence. 

-Good for late starters to see where they are up to.





SOUND PRONUNCIATION GUIDE 
RUTH MISKIN

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5J2Ddf_0Om8

This website will help you pronounce the sounds in a ‘pure’ way. For example, we need 
to make sure we say (lll and not luh).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5J2Ddf_0Om8








Part i answers: 





Part ii answers: 











SPELLING TIMETABLE

Made up of different activities:

-speed spell,

-spelling zone,

-dots and dashes,

-word changers,

-words to log and learn,

-dictation,

-four in a row,

-choose the right word,

-team teach,

-jumping orange words,

-special focus units.



MNEMONICS 

- Use as a strategy to help remember the red and orange words eg:

Rhythm     Diarrhoea            OULD

Say it as it looks: pe/o/ple k/night

Word in a word: what      what hat?      busy     busy on the bus

Sticky letter: juicy turn the I into a lolly so the visual might help some learners

Rap it: where        wh we like         ere      don’t like 
(in a grotty voice)



SUMMARY OF TEACHING



YEAR 2

29 units and focus activities.

-New grapheme-phoneme correspondence 

-17 red words.

-6 easier orange words.

-24 homophones.

-Swap, double or drop; y, ly, ing, ed, er, est.

-Contractions and apostrophes.

-Plural nouns.



YEAR 3

14 units

-New GPC

-6 orange words.

-17 homophones.

-Swap, double or drop: ous, ly, ture, ation.

Prefixes: dis, in, im, re, sub.

- Nouns using anti, super, auto.

-ly to adjectives from adverbs eg kind to kindly.



14 units

-New GPC

-10 homophones.

-Swap, double or drop: es, ally, sion.

-Prefixes: mis, auto, inter, ous, il, ir.

-Words ending in -sure, -sion.

-Possessive apostrophe with plurals.

YEAR 4



YEAR 5

12 units

-New GPC.

-38 orange words.

-13 homophones.

-Swap, double or drop: able, ible.

-Words ending in: ibly, able, ent, ant.

-Silent letters (doubt, lamb, thistle, solemn etc).

- Able to form root word to form adjective.



YEAR 6

12 units

- New GPC.

-24 orange words.

-3 homophones.

-Common errors: its, it’s    whose/who’s    your/you’re   theirs/there’s

-ough words.

-Ti or ci, si or ssi, ei or ie words.

-Ible and abe words.

- Plural nouns.

-Silent letters.


